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Choinuon Enrl R£nncrfoldt. Ykc Chair Joo o, Nelson, Rs;p, Brekke. Rep, DcKr~y. Rep. !)rov~lu1 

Rep. Gu!vinJ Rep, Keiser. Rep. Klein, J{l.)p, Nottcstad, lli;J1. Porter. Rep, Weiler. Hep. J·lnnson, 

Rep, Kclsh. Rep, Solberg, Rep. Winrich, 

rhnirmun RqnnQrfoldt; I open the hearing on HB l 263, 

.8.Qp, Herbel - District 16: I rcco1111mmd u Do Pass on H B 1263. (sec written testimony). 

R~1p, Drovdul: When we originally pusscd the muzzlclondcr bill in a special scuson, the idea was 

the foct thut this wus the old way, They didn't have scopes in those days, arc we losing our intent 

with this bill'? If I remember right, a muzzle loader can only shoot from here to the wall, if you 

can't sec that far without any glasses ... , 

Herbel: I will defer that to a gentleman who will testify later, 
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I louse Nuturul Resources Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number HU I ~t1) 
Heuring Dute Junuury 25, 200 I 

Hep, Porter: By opening it up with u11 ugc limil. arcn 't we setting oursclv1..•s up ll>I' n:vcrs1.• 

discrimination to pcoplc under 5~ who might have i111pain:d vision'! Where would it 1.'rlll'! I Iii\\ 

would you dcfond this J'osition'? Why wouldn't it be so11H.'OIH.' thirty lh1.• and lwv1.• bad, isi1111'! 

ll~ My rntionulc is this, there me many things applied to people who ar\.' 1.·onsid1.•11.·d s1.•ni11r 

citizens tlmt don't 11pply to other people. I thought this would Iii i11 with that p11rti1..·ulur group und 

wo will 1111 gel to be 55 years ol' uge und thcr·cfore i.:an hcnclit l'rom this as well. 

Hc;p, Wimi~h: This bill before us lws a change that c.xplkitly pcrn1its th~· usl.' ol' tdcsc.:opk sights 

on muzzle louding rilks, but I don't sec wlwn: they Wl.!rc prohibitlid hefort this. Is this r~ally 

ncccssury. /\re they prohibited in ~omc o!hi.:r port ion ul' the law'! 

llil:llitll They urc prohibited. 

Rep, Qnlvin; I would huvc to usk the question, age 55 and sight i111pairmc111 don't nci.:cssmily go 

hund in hum!? 

Herbel;, That is true, and they don 1 l have to put the scope on, but ,vlmt this docs is open up the 

opportunity for those who cannot sec. 

Rep, Golvin: It also docsn 't prevent n person who has no impairment whatsoever of using a 

scope. 

Herbel: That is correct. 

Rep, Porter: One of the questions that came to mind, we have u separate season for muzzle 

loadcrs. lfpcoplc were concerned about the heritugc ofthut sport, wouldn't we be better to say 

that during the regular gun season that a person who chooses to use a muzzle loader could have a 

scope on it during that season, but those people who arc doing it as a special separate season 

have to follow the traditional method? 

Herbel: I guess that is a matter of preference. I don't have a position on that. 
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Chuirnrnn l~~nn~rfcl.ilil Any qu<Jstions of1hc commilti..•c'! 

you give this bill 1111d the next one your full <.'011sidcnr1io11, I would like you lo pla1:i..1 ;111 i..·111plw~i.-; 

011 the scuson for n111zi'.lc lo11ding for the full '-'11joyrm:111 of all North l>akPlalls rcganlkss ol' tlli..•ir 

ability to sec, 

Cluurnrnn lknw,;rfi..l~I!; Docs the commillcc ha\'c any qucs11oi1s'! A11yo11c l'ls~ lwrc to s1H:11k in 

lilvol' of 1113 12(,3'! 

Philil) ,lohnstoffi (Sec written tcstimony}. 

&QihEQr~ Why docs it nccd lo be tclcscopic. Why ·could11 '1 it be a tube sight with no 

magni ticution'? 

Johnston: The problem is that no only do our eyes lose the ability to focus, our eyes ulso hrnd to 

get u little bit dimmer. I think we need the magni ti cation. 

~eortcr: I um forty and I don't sec very well ut night, how arc you going to address my 

concerns with discriminating reversely against me'? 

.Johnston: Mny I suggest u friendly amendment? 

Chairman Renncrfcldt: Any more questions of the committee'? Anyone else here to testify in 

favor of HB 1263'? Anyone here to oppose HB 1263'? 

Mark. Roster w Prctddcnt of Muzzle Loaders Assn.: We oppose this bill. (sec written testimony), 

Rep. Po_w.r; The position of your group is 11 l euvc our muzzle loaders season alone, if you want to 

use n scope, hunt the regular season. 0 '? 

Roster: Yes. 

Chairman Rcnncrfeldt; Any other committee questions'? 

Vice Chair Nelson: Are you able to apply for both the rifle season and the muzzleloadcrs season? 
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H.ruiliU:l y Cs' 

Sl.!USOll'/ 

fu.lli11,;.G Mllzzlc louding season starts the week aner the l\.').!.lllar Sl.'ason und runs l'or \J u11d 1
., d,1ys 

in December. This ycur we got blizzimlcd out in the cas1en1 part or the state both Wel1kc1uls. 

YilN C'hnir ~i;~ So with the addition or that season, you havl' a11 udvuntagc over till' many 

!urge g11me hunters in the stutc, because you lrnvc a11 added Sl.'11son, These people arc not only 

trying lo enjoy the sport, but have a longer hunti11g seuson, 

.B!lli.kG I don't know ifit ls really sui:h an advantugc. if you apply for a rilk license, you huvc un 

extremely good chance of getting a lkensc. You have a good chance of pulling a s'-'co11d license 

in nrnny of the units. However this yeur in ND we had 1750 licenses prior to gratis license taken 

out, we hud approximately 5000 people apply for those licenses, We hunt 5 duys niter rifle 

season closes, the deer huvc had pressure for ov~r 16 days there arc upproximately 70,000 deer 

thul have been taken out of tho field, so we arc hunting the educated dccr, less deer and usually in 

worse wcuthcr conditions. There is not really an advantage except we get to hunt that season 

without us many hunters and at a slower pace. 

Vice Chair Nelson: I would agree that there arc some disadvantages as well, I am going to make 

an assumption here that the muzzleloadcrs arc probably more ethical in gcnctal than the average 

hunter. They have to be closer to the animal to get a clean shot and the nature of the sport would 

dictate that they are the best of the best. What other technologies could come along as you worry 

about losing the sport in general. What else ls possible to come along and create a water downed 

muzzle loading season? 
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fulls~ New i11 line ril11.-s. they udvcrtisc m:cl11·11cy al 22~ yurds witlto111 M.'(lp1.•s . .'\s of last 111011th 

Suvugc Anns developed 1111 in line rilk that now shuols 11011 hlack puwdl.'r, n:gular powd1.•r. Yo11 

urc going to sec lllOl'C of I his, lhc only thi11g !ell would hl' the way tlti..• rith: is loadl.'d. Nm, you 

l,avu th11t uspci..:t. I I' yoll du ullow scopes, eventually the bills will 1:01nc through llw flour tu Ppi..•11 

it up to everybody. Then you will have J by l) s1.·opcs, 1101 just tube scopl.'s, ct1.·., etc. You will 

take uway frolll everything this scnson was i11itially sci up l<ir. There arl.' ways to adjust thc siglil 

ll1r aging cy~s. I hud a gun built with th1: back sight 11wvcd 1hr 111y visio11, 

~.J<cjscr: Arc you cu1Tcntly tnking udvantug1: ot' 1111y technological adva1H:cmcnts in the 

pursuit or your sprn'ti toduy. 1hr example the qunlity ol'tlw powder or any change in projectile or 

uny other purl of yom weapon in opposition in the tradition you arc h1.·rc to support'! 

Rost~ Yes, we arc using purcl' forms of leads. I pour my own balls. the barrcls arc bctll..'I'. The 

rifling is machine cut instcud of hund cut. Even those that ar1: trnditionalist, then: is technology 

that is lost. But, wc arc still trying to hold trnc to tl.c form or a person having lo hunt in this 

manner. There is not one of us dressing up us Daniel Boone, we huvc to wear orange We have to 

make some concessions, I do not think u s~opc is one of those concessions. 

Chairman Rcnncrfcldt: Any further questions'? 

Nicholas Scvurt: I am here to speak uguinst HB 1263. (sec written testimony), 

Chairman Renncrfcldt: Arc there any qu'.!stions'? 

Gary Anderson: I am opposed to this bill. (sec written testimony). 

Chairman Rcnncrfcldt: Any questions of the committee'? 

Rep. Keiser: ls one the major concerns of the muzzlcloadcrs is will this bill create too great a 

pressure on the current license level, for those people who want to hunt like you do? 
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~tfil.llll I believe it will ini.:rcusc that so1111:\,hat, then.: i., aln:i1dy aI1 i11i.:1\',1s1.• 111111~~ 1111111hl..'rs 

uml 11ddi11g II scope to that rillc will increase that 11111nbcr again. 

i1lllirnwo {{~11.11crfol~lt: Anyone else in opposition of 11 H 12<,l 

Mike PoU.UU.lliL:Jillfil& lJ~ND; We supporl lhc 111111.1l,.:loud1.•1·s in Dppusi11011 ul' th1.• hill. \\'c 

rc1:0111111c1al II Do No Puss. 

C'hnirmoo lhmn~rl~l{!I: Any questions or tlw i.:0111111i1tcc'.1 Anyone cls1.· hen.~ 10 speak in opposi1io11 

of' this hi II'! 

John Horner - President Misso11ri Riv~·r MuulQ Loodcrs l\ssn,; Our group opposes this bill 1111d 

wu stand as II group in opposition of this bil I. 

Chuirnrnn RQnncrfol~II: Docs thu com111it1cc lrnvc any qul.!stions, l\11yo1w else to spcuk in 

opposition to this bill'! 

Cindy Huukcnson - Missouri River Muzzle Loudcrs /\ss11.: I um hcrc to oppose this bill fr)r thc 

snmc reasons us the rest of the clubs arc in opposition. 

Clrnirman Rcnncrlcldt: Committcu questions'? Anyo11~· dsc to speak in opposition to this bill? If 

not, I will close the hearing on HB 1263, 

COMMITTEE WORK 

Chairman Rcnncrfoldt: Let's do 1-18 1263. 

Rep, Solberg: In order to get things rolling, I move a Do Not Pass on this one, 

Rc11..Q.illy~ I second. 

Chairman Rcnncrfeldt: Any further discussion? 

Rep. DcKrcy: I really have mixed cmotiuns about this bill, I can scc where someone has hunted 

all their lives and their eyesight is failing that maybe they would like to continue, but maybe 

there is something we can do for visually impaired. Just the fact that your eyes arc getting older 
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und you need bifo1.11ls that is not u good 1.mough cxi:w,c. Arc you really 1m11.1.k '111111111µ ii' you 

have o scope on? I don't know, 

&11..N\1Uilli!Uill You know, I know when.· thh, one is going. I a111 in support ol' th1..• th1..•01)· oJ' tllis 

bill. I c11111w1 sec when I shoot. I don't 111ualc lc,ad H>r that rc11so11, wh1..•thcr I would do it or not 

with this, I don't know, I think it would give 11n opportunity for those 55 a11d older. i\foyb1..· there 

should be something more sllll.)k into it with rcslril:tions or what1.·vcr tlw cuse may be, I think the 

theory is good. It docs help people out. The sport is 110 longer pun:, tilings have ~hanged so much 

since it sturted thnt thcn.i hus been II progression ull along. This is no more out of li1w than the 

inline l'i Iles, 

Y.klLChnir Nelson: l um going to resist the Do Not Pass as well for di fforcnt rcusons, One tiling 

we tnlkcd about so much is access, ucccss lo land or lwnt, this is a situation that is an access issue 

thut is pertinent. These people have more time on their hands tlrn11 they have had their entire 

working life und they reach un age where they can begin to hunt again, obviously they can still 

go hunting during the regular scuson but muzzle loading docs offer some di ffcrcnt experiences 

for these people, Why would we limit these people because of some natural impairments that 

come with age. With passage of this we allow some more hunters in this state to experience this 

sport, to experience our naturnl resources, Hopefully we will slioot some more deer, we have too 

many in this state. The , 1iain point is that we want to encourage people to use the resources we 

have and in u responsible manner. I think muzzle loaders are responsible in nature and those 

traditionalists that were here today, this docs not affect them at all to allow someone else to 

experience the same sport. I think this has some reasonable applications and I am going to resist 

the Do Not Pass. 
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R~JJ.i.Ei.U:l.lLG I supporl th~• Do Not Puss, I support it H1r a 1.·oupk of diJ'l~·1v111 n.'11 . .,011s. ,'\o I i,., 111.11 

I<, duy si..'ason tll'1t thuy cun hunt deer anytime they wu111 a11d gl't 2-4 pl.'nnits during I hat scaM>II 

1111d just shoo1 them up. There arc no n:strktions. ·111~: only n.•stri~·tions 011 the tllUIIIL' loaders is a 

special() day season alkr thu n~gulur scuson. Then: an~ also dcvi1.·1.•s a\ ·lilablc and w.i~·s to Hllow 

u person with diminished vision to use u muzzk louding weapon \'cry ac1.:urnlcly, all the wuy 

down lo u tube sight. No nwgnifkution. What w1: arc talking nbout h1:rc lws nothing 10 do with 

wunring bifoculs, it hus to do with magnification. Magnilicution is not rcljllircd to sec n dc1..·r at 

I 00 yurds. I will totully support a Do No Puss on this. 

Rep, Galvin: I huve the same n:scrvntions that Rep. DcKrcy had, to me tying this S\.~opc to age ~5 

makes no sense to me ut ull. I mean, in lhc first place it is discriminatol'y, Ym1 coulll lrnvc 11 man 

55 with perfect vision using n scope and n man 54 that's hal r blind thnt couldn't use a scope, This 

business that something happens to you when you arc 55 years old is .... Thal has nothing to do 

with impairment. If they tied it to the degree of your impairment it would make sense, This 

docsn 't make any sense at all. 

Rep, Solberg: These folks are the die hard black powder hunters and they have a neat 

organization and they arc proud of what they arc doing and sure they arc traditionalists, and there 

is nothing wrong with that. So we're telling them as legislators that we arc going to wJ'cak your 

tradition and we urc just going to open this deal up and from there on it will be another deal. So I 

don't think we as legislators should say1 we don't believe in your tradition, So I think wc should 

kill this bill. 

Chairman Renncrfeldt: Any further discussion'? If not. Would you call the roll'? 
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MOTION FOH A l>O NOT PASS 

Motion f'Mlls 

Yicc Choir Ni.;ls.Q.11~ I move II Do Pnss. 

fup, Kelsi): Second, 

MOTION FOR,\ DO PASS 

YESt H NO, 7 

Motion carries 

CAIUUED BY NELSON 
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Insert LC: , Tltlo: . 

HB 1263: Natural Resources Committee (Rep. Renner1eldt, Chairman) rocommonds DO 
PASS (8 YEAS, 7 NAYS, ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1263 was placod on tho 
Elev~nth order on the calendar. 

{2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No, 1 HR·13·1669 
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DILL TO MAKE SCOPl!S LEGAL ON 
MUZZLBLOADBRS 

DVRrNO HlJNTJNO SRASONS 
HB 1263 

By 
Phllllp W. Johnston 

J. Thank you Mr. Chairman. It's an honor and privilege to be with you and the Committee today. 

IJ. HB 1263 Is designed only to make hunting seasol\8 better for our seasoned huntcr~•men and 
women who hive hunted for most of their lives, In many cases. 'fhc basl1; preambl<J of 
rnarksmanship when uslns open or metallic eights calls for all of one's concentra~1on to be on t.he 
front sight while the trigger Is squeezed to accurately deliver a shot on the rang~ or ln the tleld. In 
fact the entire thought pr<Wess of delivering an accurate shot with open sights goos simply llke 
this; FRONT SJOHT, SQUEEZE (THE TRIGGER). FRONT SIGHT, SQUEEZE. 
Unfortunately advancing age or other medical problems oflen makes focusing our dominant eye 
on a front sisht Impossible. The only alternative consists of substituting some other sight system 
in place of metallic sights. 

II. 
A. Scopes 

1. TeleHCOpic HiHhts are as "traditional .. in nature u ls the general use of rifled 
barrels, and have been used successfully on muzzleloaders since Mr. 
Morgan James of Utica, NY invented such a sight system in 1848. Many 
such systems were used in the Civil War. o,,. May 9, 1864, Sargent Grace 
of the 4di Georgia Infantry took aim and fired one lethal shot at Union 
Major G.'ln,,ral John Sedgwick during the battle of Spotsylvania. The range 
of the shot was 800 yards! 

a. 

b. 

y and all arguments that scopes are 
no uipment, first, and second that accuracy 
dldn t on y come into place a few years back when the lnline 
mlJ.7.zleloader first appeared-as some of the die hard 
traditionalists would have us belleve. 

was a cumbersome but effedive 4-
power optical sight system that made muz.zJeJoaders effective 
to 1,800 yards or so, prior to the Civil War. 

Ill This bill wu carefully crafted to eliminate many of the objections put forth by several dominant, 
vocal clubs and associations In our Great State. 

A 

B. 

c. 

ThJs bill would not impact the general population t.hat is less than 55 years of 
age and will not greatly impact the outoome of the lottery drawins 
each year. 

This bill would not resuJt in hunters taking unethical shots in the field simply 
because thelr firearm is equipped with a scope because only seasoned, 
experienced hunters would carry such equipment. An experienced hunter knows 
how far his or bet arm is effective, regardJess of the sJghts being uaed. 

that anyone-hunt with a scope or any other 
y unacceptable gear. It simply~ an altemmivc sight system that 

1 



might aJJow a hunter to spend the sunset of rus or her life dolng what they Jove 
most-hunting. 

D. This bill would not alter the legal hunting hours. It would simply allow our 
mature hvnturs to accurately place their projectHe!i during the best 20 minutes of 
each day-the time when animals are moving in the shadows before sunrise or 
sunset. The time when it is most difficult to see the front sight or the sight pin 
on archery tackle. 

E. This biH, if passed, will allow hunters who choose a scope system_to make 
ethical shots in the fletd .. shots that take game cleanly because the shot was put 
exactly where it needed to go. It will reduce poor shots in the field resulting 
from an inability to see the sight system. No one argues that a scope system isn~ 
more accurate than open sights. 

lV. Not tong ago I was chatting with a veteran hunter, one who takes a great deal of pride in a 
collection of photos on the wall that support a lifetime of hunting with archery gear and shotgun. 
There are photos of dogs that are and great dogs that long ago passed away. This hunter said that 
for the first time in his life it was Impossible to see the sights on his bow and that he'd missed th1·ee 
shots at a great buck simply because he couldn't see the sights, this past season, When we began 
talking about muzztetoading he said that he couldn't hunt with a muzzteloader, although he would 
Jike to, again because he couldn't work with open or metallic sights. 

V, This is e: bill· simply designed.,to•allow.our hunters, a- full sea.$0.J\, if you wm. An effort to help. 
those of us who love hunting so very much that we might condnue hunting even ·through our · 
golden years when the pulse stUJ beats just a bit faster with each approachjng hunting season even 
though the rest of the body mlght protest just a bit. This is an effort to provide even our senior 
hunters with the accuracy necessary to place a quick, lethal, and humane shot In the field, an ethic 
that we've been commilted to for so long. Something that Is simply impossible when we can no 
longer see the sights on our hunting equipment. 

VJ. Passing this bHJ Is the right thing to do. It's right for North Dakota. It's Its right for our hunters 
and Jt's right for the game we hunt. 

VII, Thank you. 
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National Muzzle Loading 
Rit1e Association 

January 17, 2001 

Phil W. Johnston 
5519 14th Avenue, NE 
Forest River, ND 58233-9604 

Dear Phil: 

P.O. BOX 67, FRIENDSHIP, INDIANA 47021 TEL. (Rl2)667-5131 

It was good to meet you at the Shot Show. Your question about the use of telescopic sights on 
muzzleloading fireanns has been addressed by a number of states. Mtmy states currently allow 
such sights with different restrictions. A summary of the regulations would have to be obtained 
from each of the states. 

As far as the National Muzzle Loading Rifle Association is concerned, we do allow telescopic 
sights in a number of our national matches. 

First, in our National Muzzleloading Manufacturers' Championship, which consists of six 
matches, shot at ranges from 25 to 150 yards, scopes up to und including 10 power ure permitted. 

Second, our Unlimited Longhunter Championship, which consists of 4 matches, shot at ranges 
from 25 to 100 yards permits scopes with no limitation on magnification. 

In addition, in recognition of the problems many of us experience with failing eyesight, we have 
one pistol match for competitors over 55 that allows nny sight, including scopes, 

I hope this provides the infonnation you need. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
John A. Miller 
Executive Vice President 

' ' 

_1, 

I'' 

11A w,t1 r11ulat1d Militia b1ln1 n,c,ssar)' to th, s,curlty of a fr11 Stai,. 
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January 25, 2001 

HB 1263 

My name i from Center, ND. I am a member of the North Dakota 

Muzz'ieloader Rifle Association and the Missouri River Mu1.zlcloadcr Club and various 

other muzzleloading clubs both local and nationally. 

The special muzzleloading season passed by the North Dakota Legislature was originally 

passed with the intent for those of us who want to challenge ourselves either b) stalking 

or waiting on a stand for the best possible shot to make sure of a humanf~ kill. Regardless 

of whether I shoot a deer or not during the muzzleloader season, I just enjoy the 

challenge of the hunt. 

Adding a scope to some of the muzzlcloading guns sold on the market today takes away 

from the whole intent of the muzzleloading season and leads me to believe that some 

people are merely looking for an l1asy way to just bag another deer. 

My eyesight is not as good as it used to be but I would never consider using u scope on u 

primitive firearm to hunt deer. Most of the deer l have taken has been at 50 yards of less 

whether hunting in regular season or the muzzlelouding season. 

Nearly everyone in the Muzzlelonder community that I have personalty spoken to hove 

no objec1ion with folks using scoped mu1..zlcloaders during the regular gun season. 

We have already allowed the modem inline muzzleloaders into the primitive season. 

Those of us who hunt with the primitive outside hammer ignition and open sites are 

finding It increasingly more difficult to obtain a license because there are now so many 

more people who are applying for the limited number of licenses, By adding scopes to the 

muzzleloader rifles, that number of people applying for licenses wilt increase again. 



·• ' ... 

Adding scopes to the muzzleloader rifles will also increase the possibiJity of people 

trying to take a deer at far greater distances and will increase the number of wounded 

animals. 

I would urge the committee to vote against thjs bill. Thank you for your time. 

Gary A. Anderson 



Mr. Chairman, 
Honorable Representatives 

My name Is Mark Roster, from Davenport. ND. 

I am currently President of the North Dakota State Muzzleloaders Associatlon. and a active 
member of the Fargo BlackPowder Club. 

While the thoughts of those who Introduced HB1263 may be honorable~ they do not 
serve the purpose of this special season. 

This season was finally Implemented In 1987 after nearly 16 years of legislative defeat. 
Prior to that time, muzzleloaders hunted during the regular rifle season and could use scopes 
.. this option has not changed. 

However, this special seasons lnltlal wording stated: "flintlock or percussion, outside Ignition, 
~atohed round ball, blackpowder or pyrodex propellent, 45 caliber or larger AND OPEN 
SIGHTS ONLY" 

Since Its Inception, tradltlonal muzzleloaders have compromised to allow In line 
muzzteloaders and sabot bullets. Now we are being asked to compromise once again to 
allow scopes .. under the guise of helping our aging hunter. 

We all know that if this Is allowed .. the changes will not stop there. In 2 years, 4 years or 
whenever, there WILL be another blll on the floor to open It up to anyone using scopes. 
Next time It wlll probably be based on discrimination. 

These compromises have to stop. 

Not only do they JS9Pardlze the Intent of this season, It could add difficulty to our Game and 
Fish D~rtments law enforcement. With an added scope during the muzzleloadlng 
season Game and Fish personel wtll have a more difficult time telITng at a glance ~ It rs a 
muzzle(oader or a high powered rnle being carried, especially ~ they are watching through 
btnooulars. 

I have nothing against our aging hunters, these b~ocals tell you I'm nearing that myse~I But 
there are tJme honored metftods our forefathers used to deal with falling eyes, ana I have 
offered this Information to the adVocates Of this blll, 

But rather than accept these methods, It Is easier to add a scope, 

This season was designed for those wllllng to ohalle~ themselves, with old style hun~ng 
methOds, without the competlijon of a sea of ora~. Those people know there Is a muon 
lower success rate. However, we, as I am a part of "thoseH poople1_ do not ask tor 
technOk)gioal advances to Increase our success, That depends on tne skUI cA the hunter, 

We do ask that this season remain as It Is currently written, As current law dictates, keep tt 
· as chaHqlt19 as ~Ible for those who wish to accept those challenges with full 
knowtedge Of the reetrletions set forth. 

I have been asked to forward these 2 letter from 2 of North Dakotas lar~t Black Powder 
olubs. Eaoh well over 100 members strong, They both have unanimously voted NOT TO 
SUPPORT HB 1283, 



• 

I also verbally pass on the unanimous vote of the North Dakota Muzzfeloaders 
Associations Board of Directors, the Vallev City Renegades Black Powder Club and the 
Kindred'& WIidiife Clubs vote of NO SUPPORT for HB1263. 

If we keep compromising this season through advanced technology, where will It stop? 

Soon we will have a season that offers no difference other than the way the arm Is loaded. 

Mr. Chairman, Honorable Representatives, I urge you to forward on a DO NOT PASS to 
your constituents, 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Falthf ully Submitted, 
Mark Roster 
PO Box 248 
475 1st Ave 
DavenP.Qrt, NO 

58021 
101 .. 429 .. 9995 



• 
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Bl.ACK POWDER CLUB 

nox 1835, Fargo, ND 58107 

Dear Honorable Representatives of North Dakota, 

Recently our black powder club was informed of a proposed change to allow optics on 
muzzleloaders during the North Dakota Muzzleloader deer season. 

The Plainsmen clu~ was incorporated in 1972. vV .: are the largest regional muzzle
loading club in Nm-.h Dakota with over 130 adult members. 

At our January 8th meeting this proposed change was discussed and voted on. The result 
was a unanimous vote against allowing optics/telescopic sights on muzzleloaders during 
the special season, Our club members range from age 18 - 71, male and femule, set f. 
employed and professional. As a cross section of the population, we stand united on 
this issue .. Please do not give in to the special interests that are pushing for this change. 

Sincerely~ 
Suzanne Kersting 

c§~~ M1 ~~ 
Presideri? of the Plainsmen Black Pow~ Club 
161 5th Ave N Kindred, ND 
(701)428-0104 
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N CkUCKETT MUZZLE laA~Ek$ 

January 22, 2001 

P.O. Box 13904 • Grand Forks, ND 58208-3904 
lnfo@Coon-n-Crockett.org · www.Coon-n.Crockett.org 

North Dakota House of Representatives 

Re: HB1263, Telescopic sights In muzzleloader deer season 

Honorable Representatives of the State of North Dakota: 

The Coon 'n Crockett Muzzleloaders of Grand Forks, ND have unanimously 
voted to officially oppose HB1263 which would allow the use of modern 
telescopic slght.s during muzzleloader deer season. The membership feels 
that the use of telescopic sights would degrade the traditionally primitive 
season and the Inherent challenges of such a season. Telescopic sights 
would encourage hunters to take shots well in excess of the !Imitations of a 
muzzlefoader and would result In the wounding of more animals. 

This letter Is being carried to the ND House of Representatives by long time 
muzzleloader Mark Roster who will act as the proxy representative of our 
over 120 members. We Implore you to VOTE NO on HB1263 and help 
preserve a small piece of history for future generations of North Dakotans. 

01/22/2001 

01/22/2001 

/1,,,'3.~: ::::. _ 01/22/2001 
Brad GeruewiCSecretarytrreaeurer 



January 2001 
HB 1263 
Testimony of Nicholas Sevart 
506 Columbia Dr. 
Bismarck, ND 58504 

Good morning Chainnan Ren11erfeidt and members of the Committee. For the record my name 

is Nick Sevart. I live in Bismarck. 

I ;_t,} 
I am here to speak against HB ~. I am a member of the Missouri River Muzzleloaders, the 

Coalition of Hjstorical Trekers and a board member of the ND Muzzleloading Assoc. All of 

these organizations are dedicated to the preservation of the sport of black powder shooting. 
• I 

Members of these organizations worked hard toward the creation of a muzzleloading deer season 

in ND. The goal was to allow hunters to use muzzlcloading firearms and experience deer 

hunting the way our forefathers did . .By allowing technology to be used durinB this season it will 

destroy the experience and the need to develop skills to hunt with primitive firearms. 

If a person has a true desire to bunt with an optically equipped muzzleloading rHle, 

All they would need to do is apply for a deer tag during the 
regular deer rifle season in which it is legaJ to use a muzzleloading rifle equipped with a scope. 

hey want to 
do this the easiest way possible, shooting a scoped gun and not needing to develop the skills in 
staJking game, 

I urge the members of this Committee to not let technology replace tradition and not recommend 
this bill. 

Thank you for your time. If anyone has any questions 1 '11 try to answer them. 



TESTIMONIAL 
HOUSE BILL 1263 

1/25/01 
REPRESENTATIVE GIL HERBEL 

CHAIRMAN RENNERFELDT AND DISTINGUISHED MEMBER OF THE 
NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE, MY NAME IS GIL HERBEL, 
REPRESENTATIVE FROM DISTRICT 16 WHICH IS PARTS OF WALSH 
AND PEMBINA COUNTY, MY INTENTION WITH THE LARGER PRINT OF 
MY TESTJMONY JS TO MAKE IT MORE CONVENIENT FOR YOU TO 
FOLLOW, ESPECIALLY THOSE OF US WHO ARE 55 YEARS OF AGE AND 
OLDER. 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS, HOUSE BILL 1263 WILL ALLOW PEOPLE OF 
AGE 55 AND OLDER TO USE A SCOPE ON THE MUZZLE .. LOADING 
FIREARMS WHILE I-llJNTING DEER. IT BECOMES INCREASINGLY 
MORE DIFFICULT WITH AGE, AS OUR VISION CHANGES, TO BE ABLE 
TO FOCUS ON OPEN SIGHTS. USE OF A SCOPE WOULD HELP 
ELIMINATE THIS PROBLEM. 1 AM NOT A MUZZLE-LOADING HUNTER, 
BUT I DO USE A SCOPE DURING THE REGULAR SEASON BECAUSE OF 
THE DIFFICULTY OF BEING ABLE TO SEE TWO TINY SIGHTS WITH MY 
BIFOCALS, 

THIS BILL 1S NOT ABOUT KILLING MORE DEER AS SOME MAY 
TESTIFY IN OPPOSITION, BUT IT IS ABOUT ALLOWING SIL VER-HAIRED 
PEOPLE WITH BIFOCALS TO KILL DEER RATHER THAN WOUNDING 
THEM. KEEP IN MIND THAT WE ARE NOT REQUIRING 
MUZZLELOADERS TO USE A SCOPE, ONLY ASKING THAT THOSE 55 
YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER HA VE THE OPPORTUNITY TO USE A 
SCOPE IF TJ-IEY CHOOSE TO. 

CHAIRMAN RENNER.FELDT AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS, I URGE A "DO 
PASS" FOR HOUSE BILL 1263, 


